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SATURDAY, AUGUST 14. WTHE MORNING ASTOIU AN, ASTORIA, OREGON.m' : '
that the masse ate well emplojed at

TIGHT AND CLOSE REGULAR
15c and 30c

Portland; that he practically ignored his
local columns; that advertising was his

strong forte and his paper gorged with

it; that his Astorian was but four-pag- e

jvsper; and but carelessly edited.
All of which is susceptible of proof

good wage encourages the hope of

large consumptive demand for alt (he

ordinary necessities of life. The de-

mand for luxuries will be

curtailed. Much will depend upon the

final out turn of the erps, Thus far

THE

MORNING ASTORIAN

EstabUaM tlf right in this office where every paper he Remarkable That There Has Been

no Money Panic. the prospects have been fairly encourag

ing and farmer seem sure of profitable

prices but two of our most Important

ibltshea Daily Except Monay by

5TJtk J. S. OELUNGES WOMFAHT.

SUBSCRIPTION SATIS.

crop cotton and corn are st least two

weeks late, and an early front such as

might IntllH serious Injury I stilt toNEW YORK RATES VERY HIGH

be regarded a one of the possibilities.

The railroad situation is somewhat

" uiatat-ci6- niW:iSM i1;

.

Correspondence sizes, similar to the famous

D HIGHLANDJUNEN!BOND
tablets. These!were sent us by mistake, being intended
for a Montana dealer. We have accepted them "subject
to sale" and you get the benefit cj - Tyt

. llcpefTabictGirrO
Ilie pier Package Envelopes

E. A. HIGGINS CO., .
MV8IU HOOKS . STATION EftY

See the"'Window

fy mall, pr year.... . .17.00

By eenkr, per month..'. M perplexing. Our roads continue to show

huge gross earnings and an abundance

of tratllc. The latter, however ,1 mi
A Variety Of Causes Ascribed To Situ-

ation Which Would Be Alarming If It
Were Not For Stability Of Crops And

Industrial Markets.

tieeablv less pressing thnu year agov W1EKIY ASTORIA!.

B, mall, per year, in sdTaacs. .11.00 and most of the roads are duo to the

recent concessions made to labor, Pur
lug the first six months of the year, the

gross earnings of the Xw York Central
Entered u seeond-cu- u trailer July

39, 190, at Utt postofflee at Astoria, Ore-to-

nude the act of Congress ot Maron I,
iiwased over fJ.000,000, or slwut t

per cent, while exposes increased 10,

put. out is on We arm ready lor me in-

spection of the grumblers, or anyone eluo

interested, may call and sec for them-

selves.

It costs jut three times as much to

publish, the present paper It cost Mi'.

Ifalloran to utter his, ami the eight,
ten, twelve and sixteen pages put out

from this office, contain practically a

much newly printed matter as one of

his editions for an entire week. It pays
to be in some thinjm, but
not in newspapers. The people who think

they are not getting as much as "Sit.

llalloran gave them, had best call at
this office and site things up. The city
itself demands such a paper as that
early respected editor never would have

thought of putting out, and could not
if he would haw done so. simply because

he did not have the sources of supply
and of news enjoyed today.

ASTORIA ROAD WINS OUT.

Tbe
'

legal fight precipitated by the

Lytic railway system, .down in Tilla-

mook for the right to use the Garibaldi
Pass to the utter exclusion of the As-

toria & Columbia River Railroad Com-

pany which was on the ground first and
in possession, has been decided in favor
of the latter company by Judge Burnett,
of the Third Judicial District, and while

the matter may be carried up to the su-

preme court, it is said the findings of
the judge are so plain and equitable,
that the upper court will have but little
trouble in reaching an affirmative con

300,000, or over 20 psr cent; the result .1 'iiien tor ike eHwratt ot Tmt Mom
nwuTOKLU kxrittM rssktone or ptace ot

"rrr.t:: :r.n' ir.vrbrim: that net earning fell off $2,f00,AM M BMW P7 pawl wu or
through WejIiOB Any IrrefroUrity la
Unn should to MUMdUutr report oth

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. We have had

another week of general and drotic li-

quidation. Since the opening of the

year there has been a shriukage in val-

ue estimated at approximately $3,000--000.00-

That such a tremendous shrill-ka(- e

in a little over seven months could

take place on the Sew York Stock Ex

oOototvubUoMioa.

(MtO compared with the same half year of

11HHI A a result it I estimated the

company earned one half of the 3 per
ctnt dividend payable (or ths first half

er. Ou the Pennsylvania system

a TXLIPBOHX MAIS Ml. ,

Official pop of Clatsop coanvy and
UMCMyoTAiwrta.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
JOHN IX5X, President Nelson Troysr, Vloe-P- r, and lupt
f. U BISHOP. Secretary. , 'AITORU BAVWOi BANK, Trss

Designers and Manifactarers oi
THE LATEdT IMPROVED t

uroM earning increased IUiOO.000 lchange without bringing on panic and
the first six month of the year; but ow

HOT THIS TEAS. ing to the eiiormou Increase In operat

universal disaster is slmost beyond be-

lief, and had any prophet the foresight
or the coumge to have predicted such re-

sults last December, he would have been
ing expenses, the net earning,-Increase-

only $1,200,000. In view of the inAssessor Cornelius, of Clatsop county, CXin$ Machinery, Marine .Engines and Bollc
' .1. 1; m s sv mt M ' a a

treated as a subject fit for the asylum. creased obligation which the railroadia speaking of the contemplated raise in

the valuation of timber lands over in Nevertheless, the fact remains true, that hare been obliged to assume on account UmpleU Unnery Uutiiu rumurwj.
CORRCSPONDCNCe SOUCITtD ' toiAct Fourth Btrswt

Wall Street has endured a shrinkage in of new note and capital issues, it will
be seen that (he financial outlook fromvalues far exceeding that of any panic

Westers Washington.) some of which

will be advanced 300 or 400 per cent,

ms that be wants, first, to be just and

fair, and that bis advance on such values
on record, and this without any serious tbe railroad point of view is not very

satisfactory. The same force are atfuilures thus far. The fact that these M I IIin Clatsop on the 1007 roll, will be in clusion. This is as it should be; the
work in all part of the country, and ifcreased from 23 to 33H per cent, but losses have been endured without dis-

aster is remarkable testimony of WHOLESOMEthe profit of these two typical railroadsthat next year he will probably have to
fight was purely a selfish one and In-

volves but little else than a bald desire
to oust a lucky competitor who hap-

pened to have the better engineers.

have been so seriously threatened, whatmove them up to full, flat values.

Clatsop county has been closely and

carefully cruised by the county, the
is the position on. other railroad system
in other parts of the country T It I true

strength in the financial situation. Los-

ses have fallen upon those best able to

bear them, and the causes are now be-

ginning to be clearly understood. Gen-

eral excesses, such as the over extension

01 credit, over-issu- e of securities and over- -

CAPTAIN IS SUICIDE.cost of which work cost in tbe neighbor that many of our railroad securities are
now selling at such very low prices a, to

SUMMER
DRINKS

hood of $11,000, and furnishes the coun

Skipper Johnson Ends His Life Crased
fully discount any possible reduction iuty assessor with an exact and well-seale- d

basis for computing the relative values

of the timber lands, and enables him to dividends, but the latter question iiaOver Passenger's Lost.

SEATTLE, August 23. Crazed be
not yet been eriously discussed.

confidence have been the main and the
natural reasons for recent reaction. Of

course with the market in a hyper-sensitiv- e

condition, investor and speculator
alike are naturally more or less frighten

Tbe outlook for the market I still tin 4'
group them into a set of value ranging
from IS cents to 55 cent per thousand
feet of timber, the land always Ving
held at an assessable valuation of $1.00

satisfactory, rrice sre very low and
cause 14 passengers and four members
of his crew were drowned when ths
American bark Prussia foundered off

Staten Island, near the Falkland Group,

.0there are plenty of good storks which are

Grapper care.. rsally very cheap from lbs Investor'sed at the crusade. There
have been some rather indiscreet official

utterances concerning the Government's
He has the hat "forty" in the county

just when he can estimate its value
Captain Johnson committed suicide. A

story to this effect was received here yes-

terday.upon the basis of nearness to water or
' rail transportation; the slope of the

policy in prosecuting corporations; and
the feeling displaved inThe advices first received stated that Catawba Concord

NON-ALCOHOL- IC

many of the State i naturally disturb'

point of view. The monetary situation,

however, ha not yet fully righted lt-l-

and further liquidation seems more than

probable, with intervening rallies of more

or les importance. Such being the

cae, it is inadvisable to go too heavily
into debt Saturday' bank statement

ought to show a considerable contraction
of loans as a result of recent liquidation.
Should money situation become aute.
Secretary Cortelyou will no doubt' aid

'he money market to the extent of about

ing at this time. Nothing, however,

that the Administration .could have (aid
or done at this time could have checked

highground upon which it stands; its
remoteness, or contiguity, to mill and

market; the quality and quantity of the
timber under consideration, and all the

points that make for or against advanced

values, and he will, this year, adhere to

Captain Johnson and six members of his
crew were lost, but later reports add to
this number. The Prussia was under
charter to the United States Government
and was carrying a cargo of coal from
Norfolk to the 'avy Yard at Bremer-- '

MJf.A.AuUJ vL-'-
U i in t; v i .in- i iu if

the recent downward movement. Li AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
quidation from natural causes wss inton. For a long time the bark was poet'
evitable. It has been predicted in theseed as missing, but later was spoken some

700 miles from Falkland Group.
,
589 Commercial Street )

the plan, with move sug-

gested above; but next year he is of

the opinion this character of property
will take the standard values, and he

will then put them where they belong.
A good many people on both sides of

Xothxng mors was heard of her until 1 f-- r 'to0,000,000, but while call money contin

advice fop months psst is the only
means of righting the money and secu-

rity markets. Whether the cure is com-

plete or not remain to be seen. It is
the news of the wreck smved. Captain ue as abundant and a easy as at pre
Johnson was well known on the Sound. sent, there is no necessity for immediate

action. A considerable abort Interestdoubtful if liquidation has yet run itsHe left brother, engaged in the coast

ing fleet. 1 lAftwill naturally at time be created snd
the market in consequence will frequent-

ly be in a position for occasional sharp
POPE IS CONFIDENT.

rallies whenever conditions favor; quick
Big Company Will Not Stop Operations

or Change Prices.
iii and out turns in the market will prove
very profitable to alert traders in the
immediate future.

the Columbia think the extraordinary
raise, contemplated by the Washington
assessors, is as just as it is radical, and
would like to see some such program fol-

lowed out over here; but from the tenor
of Assessor Cornelius' deductions they
must wait for at least one more year.
The real advantage of putting the tim-

ber lands on a scale with other land
values on the rolls, is the relief it gives
to the farmer and the holder of small
acreage throughout the county; and the
claim is quite admissable that tbe tim-

ber owner is often far better able to
bear the weight of the high assessment
than the farmer, the dairyman or the

full course, snd if not, still lower pri-

ces must be anticipated; although we

may have a fair temporary recovery.
The remedy for corporation law break-

ers is punishment by imprisonment of
the guilty individuals connected there-

with. If the Government and State of-

ficials will announce this as their future
policy, confidence will at once return to
tbe stock market and securities be in de-

mand for investment. Corporations
whose ollkials are found guilty should

also be taxed for all legal fees and court

2TEW YORK, August 23. Assurance
that its declaration of insolvency , and

1,', ..t

the appointment of a receiver for the Ety Fever and Summer Colds.

Victims 0! hay fever will experience 113 12th St.Astoria Hardware Co.,Pope Manufacturing Co., will not result
in a cessation or delay of operations in

that company's plants was given yes-

terday by Albert L. Pope,
which he made to the stockholders and

great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar, as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflsmmed air

paisages, and even if it should fall to
t tMMMM Hit

expenses Big money fines fall mostly
upon innocent stockholders who have had

nothing whatever to do with the wrong

cure you It will give Instant relief."
The genuine is in a yellow package.
T. F, Laurin, Owl Drug Store. .. Fisher Bros; Company!acts, hence big fines as vrhante-aj- o A

acts, hence big fines as a penalty depre-
ciate values as they threaten confisca-

tion, while imprisonment in place there NORWEGIAN
... ... ...

tf

Sole Agents for
Mi

of will advance them, a it put them on

a more reliable and honest basis. W

gardener.

SAME OLD STORY.

i " ,
Now they are going after the vener-

able of State, Harrison R.

Kincaid, of Eugene, in at attempt to
make him disgorge the fees that he col-

lected during his term of office in the
administration of Governor Lord. And

they will wind up just as others have

ended on such a 'quest, with nothing
gained to themselves or tbe state. The

principle of the fee system begins and
ends with the collection of the fee. It
has always been so, in every plea of

this kind made in this state, and this
effort will be as futile as all others.

agents of the company throughout the

country. In this statement, Mr. Pope
Mid:

'The business of the Pope Manufac-

turing Co. will be continued as hereto-

fore by the receiver, in compliance with
the court order to that effect. The pro-

duction of the company's cars will not
suffer any delay through the new con-

ditions. There is no truth in the re-

ports of the sale of 1907 cars to other
than

'
the - regular dealers, or for

prices not agreing with the regular, list.
Cars will continue to be sold by the reg-
ular agents at the established prices,

Rates for time money are still very Barnours and Moiavsoo s
high, and a further contraction in specu

U 1. w) tit
lative loans seem imminent. .Very
soon the demand of the interior for

g purpose will assert them

m

A,

jeSltfrtOtt : Twineof the Pacific Coast- -

Ii.
selves." The crop movement this year ii
late, ''but these demands must be faced

.
ASTdRlfA4 THEATERjust the same. The advance n-the

and work on the 1908 cars wil go on,

uninteruptedly.'

Men like Kincaid, F. L Dunbar, the pres-

ent incumbent, Mr. Benson, are wise
'

enought to know their right in this
behalf and honorable enough to 'employ
only the real and right sources of com

Bank of England rate to 4 2 per cent
i a symptom of conditions on the other

side; and a warning that, we cannot ex-

pect the help In that quarter that we
.Indorsed by ths County.

Afternoon and Evening,"The most popular remedy in Otsegopensation in administering so great an bave obtained the last two or three ,1. ,
county, and the best friend of my fam

years. Stringency in money If world;ily," writes Win; M. Diets, editor and

publisher of ths Otsego"
'

Journal, Gil Grand Concertwide for the same reasons that, exjst
here; and liquidation has been more

bertsville, N. Y., "Is Dr. King's New

ollioe; nor is it likely they would have
transcended any rule or law forbidding
their taking the fees complained of. The
legislature must cure what of error'

in this direction; the courts have
'

already spoken in mandatory form on

this issue and are not likely to reverse

drastic in the United States because
300 VOICES IN THE CHORUS

speculation and over-doin- have been
Discovery. It has proved to be an in-

fallible cure for coughs and colds, mak-

ing short work of the worst of them, carried to greater excess in this) country

Hardware, Iron, Steel and' Ship ' Chatid-lery- e:

'Pipe' and Pipe Fittings Brass.

Goods, Paints, Oils!' Glass and Hardwood

A Complete Line 'of Fishing, 'Cannery

Logger and Mill Supplies

than elsewhere. It can scarcely be im
always keep a bottle in the house,

themselves upon so n and
a plea. I believe it to be the most valuable pre agined that the blow which has fallen up-

on Wall street will ultimately affect
general business. With the heavy losscription known for Lung and Throat

diseases." Guaranteed to never disap ses which have fallen upon wealthypoint the taker, by Charles Rogers' drug
men and large corporations, there muststore. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
follow a sharp contraction in new enter

free.

Carlo A. Speratti,
Director

SOLOISTS f

Mmme. Jennie Norelli
CarlVendt.Vlolinist
Emil Anna, Pianoist.

Don't G nimble

THE "ASTORIAN" TODAY.

Here are several people in this city
who, in their estimate of the Daily
Morning Astorian, revert with unction
and avowed preference, to the old paper
put out here years ago by Editor Hal-lora-

these people declare the paper of

today is simply not in it with the old

publication in any way; that the form-

er sheet was vastly more newsy and
locally more satisfying, and the say lots
of other pleasant things about the earl

when your joints ache and you suffer

prises; and improvements at one time
thought necessary will be indefinitely
postponed. This inevitably means a
lessened demand for materials and la-

bor. Prices are already yielding on
some manufactured products, owing to
the falling off in demand; and it remains

i,rfrom Rheumatism. Buy a bottle of Bal
lard's Snow Liniment and get instant Fisher Bfbst Co.relief. A positive cure for Rheumatism,
Burns, Cute, Contracted' Mucles, Sore

..I.-
546-55-0 Bond StreetChest ,etc., Mr.' I. T. Bogy, a prominent Admission -

'

$1.00
to be seen what will be the attitude of

labor if a business reaction really sets in.
ier edition, all of which is hard to under
stand in view of the fact that Mr. Hal- - ' tenant an winow romt, iexas, says OregoiiAstoria. - -

v 1 y
There are no immediate indications,! ,, ,, j ;

'

however, 0f any general recession. Trade Tickets can be had at tHe Stores of
is still active in the interior, and the fact L. Nanthr up or E. Hauke & Co.

he finds Ballard's Snow Linimentloran had no telegraphic news except
such special and small matters as were j

'
tne h8 all round Liniment he ever

wired down here at long interval from used." Sold by Hart's Drug Store.


